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Background

The Korea Revisit program was begun by the Ministry of Patriots and
Veterans Affairs (MPVA/Seoul) in 1975 for the 25th anniversary of the
outbreak of the Korean War to express the Republic of Korea (ROK’s)
government’s gratitude to Korean War veterans and their families also
to show them the bountiful results of their sacrifices and devotion.

MPVA’s Eligibility Requirements
Korean War Veterans who served in or supported ground, naval, or air
operations in the Korean Theater between June 25, 1950 and October
15, 1954. Family members of deceased or disabled Veterans are eligi-
ble to participate in the “Korea Revisit Program.” An eligible applicant is
allowed to bring a family member or friend as a “travel companion.”

Expanded Eligibility
For the 60th anniversaries (2010-13) there will be more quotas avail-
able. In addition, those who have been on a Revisit prior to 2006 can
apply to return again (Call MHT for more details). Widows and family
members of deceased veterans or those unable to travel are also eligi-
ble for the Revisit as Veteran Representatives.

Benefits & Schedule
Free hotel accommodations for the veteran their companion or veteran
representatives, meals for 5 nights and 6 days in Seoul for 2 people. If
you want to bring more people you may at your expense.
Accommodations are based on (2) persons per room, if you want your
own hotel room you may at your own expense. All of the above items
need to be requested in writing.
Tours of Seoul and its vicinity, banquet hosted by the MPVA and KVA
with presentation of the “Ambassador for Peace” medal, tours of the
DMZ, Pan-Mun-Jom, War Memorial Museum, National Cemetery.

Typical Korea Revisit Itinerary:
Day 1: Fly to Korea
Day 2: Arrival day Incheon Airport, Korea check into Seoul Hotel.
Day 3: Wreath Laying at United Nations Monuments.
Day 4: Korean War Commemoration Ceremonies.
Day 5: Panmunjom, DMZ Thank You Banquet in the evening.
Day 6: War Memorial Museum tour, Korean culture show.
Day 7: Departure 

Sundry Notes
1. The MPVA Revisit Program privileges are provided for scheduled
groups only.

2. Participants are required to have a valid passport that does not expire
until 6 months after return to the USA.

3. Neither MPVA Seoul nor MHT Virginia U.S.A is responsible for any
loss of or damage to personal or other items; medical expenses, injuries
or loss of life due to any accident of whatever nature during the Revisit
tours. 

4. Hospitalization, Evacuation and Trip Cancellation Insurance is
required by MPVA for all veterans, companions or veteran representa-
tives. Insurance costs are included in the admin service charge for
Korea only.

5. Transportation costs to and from Korea will be borne by each person
who participates in the program. The Korean government is now subsi-
dizing airfare for persons traveling with the group administered by MHT.

6. Applications will be received/accepted on a “First-come, first-
served” basis.

7. Use of frequent flyer miles or other “free” transportation is allowed,
but the administrative service fee of $450.00 per person is still required
for the insurance and administration.

By Allen Kreymer
South China Sea, 1953

Yokota Air Base, Japan. We had heard rumors of a missing

plane, but had no idea it was one of the 96th Bomb Wing

from next door. By the end of the day it was confirmed that the

four-engine B-50 bomber was down in the South China Sea, with

all hands lost.

My good friend and I were lounging around the barracks

doing nothing except telling reruns of war stories when an officer

from our squadron entered and informed us we had just volun-

teered for the job of helping pack and ship the effects of the miss-

ing crew from next door. Looking back on it, I knew I would

have volunteered anyway, because someone had to do it, but I

had no idea of the effect it would have on me.

We began by folding the uniforms to go into the duffel bags,

a special way of loading the bags so the uniform didn’t come out

all wrinkled. This bothered me some, as when the bags got home

the wrinkles wouldn’t count anyhow. Then came the small sou-

venir articles of no particular consideration, but all leaping out at

me, trying to  identify and bring me in contact with this guy I had

never met. 

The trip they were on must have been intended for several

days, as there was no ditty bag, a small bag for shaving gear,

toothbrush, and such. That would have just been one more thing

for the next of kin to deal with. 

I didn’t like this next of kin bit. This bag was going to real

people: a girl friend, a wife, or a  mother, who would have to deal

with these contents.

When we started, we had agreed to do a thorough search for

anything that might betray this fallen hero as being other than the

good boy friend or husband away from home. There was none

found, and that satisfied my suspicious nature.

Next were two letters addressed to ladies with the same last

name: maybe a wife, a mother, or a sister. They went into the bag

quickly, without asking, as I am sure the regulation would have

required they be mailed, as they were sealed, stamped and ready

to go. My thinking was it was going to be traumatic enough back

home receiving the guy’s bag without these letters arriving three

weeks later.

Anyhow, the bags were all sealed and the paperwork was done

and ready for shipping, leaving two burned out kids who had just

been to the school of hard knocks. It was a real learning experi-

ence—just a job that needed to be done.
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